ATTEND UB MAJORS & CAREERS NIGHT! COMING SPRING 2016

Explore UB’s academic options;
Talk with representatives from various academic programs to discuss majors and minors;
Speak with UB alumni and area professionals about career fields that interest you!

Think broadly about majors, as many majors relate to numerous career fields and prepare students for similar work environments and graduate programs.

ASK ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
*Where do my strengths need to be to do well in this major/program?
*What programs do you offer? Major(s)? Minor? Joint majors? Combined degrees? Other? Which program fits my needs best?
*What courses and experiences are required for this major? What are the prerequisite courses? Are there internships, research opportunities, and other opportunities needed?
*What skills and other competencies will I develop through this major?
*Where have graduates of your program gone?
*What is the size of the department? How large are classes?
*Who is the advisor for this department and what is her/her contact information?

ASK ALUMNI/AREA PROFESSIONALS
*What is your educational background (major, graduate or professional degrees, etc.)?
*How did you get started in this field?
*What kind of experience, skills, and talents are necessary to succeed in this field?
*What is your typical workday like?
*What do you like best/least about your work?
*What advice would you have for students considering this career field?
*May I contact you sometime in the future if I have additional questions?